IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
Misc. Docket No. 01-

9090

IN RE CHERIE ROBINSON AND SHERITA HARRffSON

ORDERED:
Absent an accompanying petition for writ of mandamus, the Court takes no action on the
emergency motion for temporary relief, as styled above, received May 31, 2001. See Texas Rules
of Appellate Procedure 52.10(a). Justice Hecht and Justice Owen note their dissent and would vote
to grant the stay.

As ordered by the Supreme Court of Texas, in chambers,
with the Seal thereof affixed at the City
of Austin, this 1 st day of June, 2001.

SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
Post Office Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

(512) 463-1312

June 1, 2001
Mr. John W. Thomas
650 Norwood Tower
114 West 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701
Mr. D. Allan Jones
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, TX 77701
Mr. Timothy Crowley
1300 Chevron Tower
1301 McKinney
Houston, TX 77010

RE:

Mr. Dennis Gibson
8080 N. Central Expressway
Suite 1300

Dallas, TX 75206-1838
Mr. Kevin Buchanan
200 Premier Place
5910 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75206
Mr. Ethan L. Shaw
390 Park Street, Suite 500
Beaumont, TX 77701

IN RE CHERIE ROBINSON AND SHERITA HARRISON

Dear Counsel:
Enclosed, please find an order of the Court of this date regarding the above referenced matter.

Sincerely,

John T. Adams, Clerk

Encl.

THE SUIP'RlEMIE COURT OF TEXAS
Post Office Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

(512) 463-1312

May 31, 2001
Mr. John W. Thomas
650 Norwood Tower
114 West 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701

Mr. Dennis Gibson
8080 N. Central Expressway
Suite 1300
Dallas, TX 75206-1838

Mr. D. Allan Jones
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, TX 77701

Mr. Kevin Buchanan
200 Pregnier Place
5910 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75206

Mr. Timothy Crowley
1300 Chevron Tower
1301 McKinney
Houston, TX 77010

RE:

Mr. Ethan L. Shaw
390 Park Street, Suite 500
L) eaumont, TX 77701

IN RE CHERIE RO INSON AND SHERITA HARRISON

Dear Counsel:
Absent an accompanying petition for writ of mandamus, the Court will take no action on the
emergency motion for temporary relief, as styled above, received today. See Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure 52.10(a). An order will be issued June 1, 2001 noting this and the dissent of Justice Hecht
and Justice Owen, who would vote to grant the stay.
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EMERGENCY MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RELIEF

This action arises out of the preliminary settlement of a class action
lawsuit against Blockbuster, Inc. Blockbuster was facing a number of class
action lawsuits all over the country concerning its late fee policy.
Blockbuster settled a case that was pending in Jefferson County, Texas (Kim
Ann Scott and Malia Knight, Individually, and on behalf of all others
similarly situated v. Blockbuster Inc.; No. D 162-535; In the 1361h Judicial
District Court of Jefferson County, Texas) before Judge Milton Shuffield the
day before a judge in Chicago was to rule on a contested class certification
motion which had been briefed and argued months before, and which had
been continued from March 21, 2001.
Several parties, including relators, have intervened and appealed the
class certification order of the trial court in Jefferson County which certified
a nationwide class for settlement purposes. A final hearing to determine the
fairness of the settlement is not scheduled until December 10, 2001. Class
notice, however, is scheduled to go out tomorrow, June 1, 2001 to some 40
million Blockbuster members nationwide.

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RELIEF
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Relators moved the trial court to stay issuance of class notice pending
the outcome of the interlocutory appeals of the class certification order.
Tex. R. App. P. 29.5 provides that a trial court lacks jurisdiction to interfere
with or impair the effectiveness of any relief sought or that may be granted
on appeal. Issuing class notice for a preliminary class settlement that is
subject to at least two pending interlocutory appeals would obviously impair
the effectiveness of any relief the parties may receive from their appeal.
One of the issues on appeal is the specificity of the class definition and
adequacy and accuracy of the notice itself.
Relators did not receive the ruling denying that motion from the
District Court until yesterday. They moved for immediate relief from the
Beaumont Court of Appeals today, and that relief was denied. Relators now
seek relief from this Court and, due to the short time notice, have not been
able to prepare a formal petition for writ of mandamus in accordance with
Rule 52.
Relators ask that this Court temporarily stay the issuance of the class
notice until a proper Petition for Writ of Mandamus can be filed and a
decision made thereon. A copy of the pleading filed with the Beaumont
Court of Appeals is attached hereto in order to provide additional detail
should it be required.
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Respectfully submitted,
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W
W. Thom

exas Bar No. 19856425
ROTHERS & THOMAS L.L.P.

650 Norwood Tower
114 West 7th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: (512) 476-0237
Telecopier: (512) 476-0286
Ethan Shaw
Texas Bar No. 18140480
MOORE, LANDREY, L.L.P.
390 Park Street, Suite 500
Beaumont, Texas 77701
Telephone: (409) 835-3891
Telecopier: (409) 835-2707
Of Counsel:
John J. Beins
Seth D. Goldberg
Paul D. Gleiberman
BEINS, GOLDBERG
& GLEIBERMAN
5335 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Suite 910
Washington, D.C. 20015
Telephone: (202) 686-1966
Telecopier: (202) 686-5517
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the above and
foregoing Emergency Motion for Temporary Relief has been served on the
following via facsimile transmission on the 31 st day of May 2001.
D. Allan Jones
Orgain, Bell & Tucker,
LLP
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, Texas 77701
409 838-6959 (fax)
Timothy Crowley
Crowley, Douglas
& Norman, LLP
1300 Chevron Tower
1301 McKinney
Houston, Texas
713 651-1775 (fax)

Dennis Gibson
Gibson, McClure, Wallace &
Daniels, L.L.P.
8080 N. Central Expressway
Suite 1300
Dallas, Texas 75206-1838
214 891-8010 (fax)
Ethan L. Shaw
Moore Landrey, L.L.P.
390 Park Street, Suite 500
Beaumont, Texas 77701
409 835-2707 (fax)

Kevin Buchanan
Buchanan, Burke
& Tinney
200 Premier Place
5910 N. Central Expw.
Dallas, Texas 75206
214 378-9600 (fax)
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EMERGENCY MOTION FOR TEMPORARY ORDER STAYING CLASS
NOTICE PENDING RESOLUTION OF THE INTERLOCUTORY APPEALS OF
THE DISTRICT COURT'S APRIL 11, 2001
CLASS CERTIFICATION ORDER
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TO THE HONORABLE COURT:
Appellants ask the Court for a temporary order staying the trial court's April 11,
2001 class certification order and the issuance of notice commencing on June 1, 2001 to
nearly 40 million Blockbuster Inc. ("Blockbuster") customers nationwide pending this
appeal.

I.
INTRODUCTION
This is an extraordinary case. This is an unusual case. This is a case that affects
some 40 million members of Blockbuster nationwide, making it one of the biggest class
actions in American history. This is a case that profoundly affects the relationship
between the courts of two sister states - Texas and Illinois - and thus invokes
fundamental principles of comity.

II.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

On February 18, 1999, a nationwide class action was filed in the Circuit

Court for Cook County Illinois in a case captioned Cohen v. Blockbuster et at. This was
the first class action filed in the United States challenging Blockbuster's practice of
charging late fees or extended viewing fees ("EVFs') to its members upon the late return
of a video.
2.

The theory of the Cohen action was that Blockbuster's EVFs constitute

are excessive and disproportionate and thus constitute an unlawful penalty or liquidated
damage provision in its video rental agreements. The Cohen action named as defendants
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both Blockbuster (which operates some 4,273 company owned stores in the U.S.) and a
defendant class of independent Blockbuster franchisees (which operate, collectively,
some 918 Blockbuster stores in the U.S.)
3.

The Cohen action also sought injunctive relief stopping or modifying

Blockbuster's EVF practice going forward.
4.

This case (Scott v. Blockbuster Inc.) was filed in Jefferson County, District

Court (the "District Court") on March 29, 2000, more than 13 months after the filing of
the Cohen action in Illinois. The Scott action did not seek injunctive relief against

Blockbuster, and did not sue a defendant class of independent Blockbuster franchisees.
5.

The Cohen plaintiffs filed a motion for nationwide class certification

on July 14, 2000. After full briefing, a hearing on that motion occurred on January 30,
2001. The Illinois court took the motion under advisement (as well as Blockbuster's
dispositive motion for summary judgment which was also briefed and argued) and set

a ruling date for March 21, 2001. Prior to the March 21, 2001 ruling date, Blockbuster
informed the Illinois court that it either had reached a settlement of Cohen, or was very
close to one, and thus induced a delay in the Illinois court's ruling to April 12, 2001.
6.

On April 11, 2001, at 1:58 p.m., the plaintiffs in Scott filed a Third

Amended Petition with the District Court. The amended petition included new theories
of recovery not previously plead, and named for the first time a new party plaintiffMalia Knight - a resident of Harrison County, Texas.
7.

At 2:40 p.m. on April 11, 2001, forty-two minutes after the filing of

plaintiffs' amended petition, the District Court entered its preliminary order approving
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class settlement (the "April 11Ih 4rder"). A copy of the April 11`s Order is attached
hereto as EAhiblt 1.
8.

As part of its April 21 `s Order, the District Court certified a nationwide

class of some 40 million EVF paying Blockbuster members, purportedly in accordance
with Rule 42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure ("Rule 42"). The District Court also
preliminarily approved a settlement of the Scott action and issued an anti-suit injunction
enjoining all other litigation against Blockbuster in Texas and across the nation, including
the first filed Cohen action in Illinois.

9.

Also as part of its April 11, 2001 class certification order, the District Court

approved a form of notice to be disseminated eommencfng June 1, 2001 to the 40
million class members throughout the United States.
10.

There was no hearing of any kind prior to the District Court's entry of its

April 11, 2001 class certification order. See Exhibit 2. Needless to say, there was no
notice given to the Cohen plaintiffs or any other litigants with pending claims against
Blockbuster prior to the District Court entering its April 11" Order.
11.

The District Court's failure to conduct a hearing prior to certifying a

nationwide class of some 40 million Blockbuster members violated Rule 42(c)(1): ("as
soon as practicable after the commencement of an action brought as a class action, the
court shall, after hearing, determine by order whether it is to be so maintained.")
Rule 42 (c)(1) makes no distinction for a trial court's certification of a settlement
class as opposed to a contested litigation class.
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On April 12, 2001, Blockbuster appeared before the Illinois court for the

previously scheduled ruling (originally set for March 21, 2001) and moved for a stay of
Cohen based on its eleventh hour "settlement" reached in the Scott action. The Illinois
court ordered briefing and argument on Blockbuster's motion to stay Cohen.
13.

On Apri123, 2001, the Illinois court denied Blockbuster's motion to stay

Cohen. At the same time, the Illinois court granted the Cohen plaintiffs' vigorously
contested motion for nationwide class certification and certified two nationwide plaintiff
classes (one for persons who paid EVFs and a separate class for persons who paid "non
return fees" for completely failing to return videos to Blockbuster). The Illinois court
also certified a nationwide defendants' class of Blockbuster franchisees and issued a
counter-injunction enjoining the application of the District Court's April 11, 2001 antisuit injunction, and denied Blockbuster's motion for summary judgment. On the subject
of comity, the Illinois court had this to say:

Judge Biebel:

[A]nd this is my concern, ... that on the
day before I was due to decide this case, I have a
Texas case seemingly in violation of its own law,
not giving me the comity, the respect, that I was
due to decide this case after I had heard it. I had
entertained settlement discussions and indeed
allowed this case to be pushed back to allow the
parties to discuss the matter.

Transcript of May 14, 2001 hearing in Cohen.
14.

On Apri120, 2001, class members Cherie Robinson and Sherita Harrison

intervened in the Scott action. Class member Brian Peters also intervened in the Scott
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action. All the intervenors are members of both the Scott consent class certified by the
District Court and the contested litigation class certified by the Illinois court.
15.

On May 1, 2001, Intervenors moved before the District Court to vacate its

April 11 a' Order and to stay the Scoa action in deference to the first filed and more
mature Cohen action in Illinois.
16.

On April 27, 2001, Intervenor Peters filed an interlocutory appeal of the

District Court's April 11, 2001 class certification order. This appeal is pending.
17.

On May 9, 2001, Intervenors Robinson and Harrison filed an interlocutory

appeal of the District Court's April 11, 2001 class certification order. This appeal is
pending.
18.

On May 29, 2001, the District Court denied Intervenors Robinson and

Harrison's motion to vacate the April 11'' Order and stay the Scott action. A copy of the
District Court's letter opinion is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. Also on May 29, 2001,
the District Court granted Blockbuster's motion to modify the District Court's April 1 I`h
Order to, among other things, amend the class definition, amend the form of class notice
and dissolve the District Court's anti-suit injunction which violated the Texas injunction
rules.
19.

Finally, the District Court denied Intervenors' motion to stay class notice in

Scott, pending the determination by this Court of the pending interlocutory appeals.
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THE NINTH DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALS HAS JURISDICTION OVER
THIS MOTION FOR AN EMERGENCY TEMPORARY ORDER AND OVER
THE DISTRICT COUR1''S APRIL 11, 2001 INTERLOCUTORY ORDER
GRANTING CLASS CERTIFICATION
This Court has jurisdiction over this interlocutory appeal under Tex. Civ. Prac. &
Rem. Code § 51.014 which reads in pertinent part:
(a) A person may appeal from an interlocutory order of a district court,
county court at law, or county court that:
*
(3) certifies or refuses to certify a class in a suit brought under Rule
42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure;

(4) grants or refuses a temporary injunction or grants or overrules a
motion to dissolve a temporary injunction as provided by Chapter 65;
(b) An interlocutory appeal under Subsection (a) shall have the effect of
staying the commencement of a trial in the trial court pending resolution of the appeal.
Once jurisdiction vests in this Court under Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rern. Code §
51.014, the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure specifically provide this Court with
authority to provide, and enforce, temporary orders in order to protect the parties and this
Court's jurisdiction, and to preserve the status quo pending the resolution of the
interlocutory appeal in the Court of Appeals:
Rule 29.3 of T.R.A.P. states:

The appellate court may make any temporary orders necessary
to preserve the parties' rights until a disposition of the appeal ...
7
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Enforcement ofTemporxry Orders. While an appeal from an interlocutory order
is pending, only the appellate Court in which the appeal is pending may enforce the
order.

T.R.A.P., Rule 29.4.
In this case, Blockbuster will provide notice commencing on June 1, 2001 to
nearly 40 million members nationwide informing them of a purported nationwide
settlement that was rife was procedural errors in a case that should have been stayed
under long established principles of comity accepted by the Texas Supreme Court.
Intervenors request that this Court stay the June 1, 2001 notice because:
1)

the nationwide notice issued pursuant to an invalid order of nationwide

class certification is misleading, inaccurate and will cause substantial confusion among
Blockbuster members nationwide, and will adversely affect the orderly administration of
justice and this Court's jurisdiction over the pending interlocutory appeal;
2)

the notice in Scott will conflict with nationwide notice in the Cohen action,

which is currently before the Illinois court for approval this afternoon at 2:00 p.m. This
Court should maintain the status quo by staying the notice in Scott.
3)

the District Court failed to comply with Texas Rule 42 when it certified a

nationwide class of nearly 40 million Blockbuster members and approved a form of class
notice in less than 42 minutes, without a hearing, and without any finding as to typicality,
commonality or other elements of certification required by Rule 42, and without having
before it a Motion for Class Certification or other supporting pleading; and
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the trial court failed to apply settled principles of comity under Texas law,

and stay this case in favor of the first filed Cohen case, which was certified on a
nationwide basis by the Illinois court in a contested proceeding.

IV.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

A.

By amending the class deflnition and form of notice contained In District
Court's April 11, 2001 class certlllcation order and the form of the notice
approved on April 11, 2001, the District Court Interfered with this Court's
jurisddction over the pending interlocutory appeal of that order.

The District Court approved a form of notice for a defined nationwide class
on April 11, 2001. It then amended that order twice - effectively changing the form of
notice and changing the definition of the class. This was improper. In Intratex Gas Co.
v. Beeson et al., 22 S.W. 3rd 398 (Supreme Court of Texas 2000), the Texas Supreme
Court found that Rule 42 "implicitly requires the representative plaintiffs to demonstrate
not only that an identifiable class exists, but that it is susceptible to precise definition ...
A properly defined class is imperative for a suit to proceed as a class action because the
class definition facilitates identifying, at the outset, the individuals affected by the
litigation ..." Id. at page 403. In Intratex, the Texas Supreme Court further held: In
making a class certification decision, the trial court in the first instance must determine
whether a class exists, and must ensure that a class is properly defined, based on the
available evidence." Id. at 406 (emphasis supplied).

9
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Under the rule of Intratex, the District Court was required "in the first instance"
on April 11, 2001 - to ensure that the Scott settlement class was "properly defined" based
on the "available evidenec." As of April 11, 2001, there was absolutely nothing in the
record before the District Court that would allow the District Court to identify, much less
define, a plaintiff s class of persons that incurred Blockbuster's so called "non return

fee". The District Court's amendment of its April 11, 2001 class certification order
interferes with and impairs appellate jurisdiction of this Court because it changed the
class definition after the fact, and neither the original definition or the amended one, is
"properly defined" under Intratez. See also, T.R.A.P. Rule 29.
Intervenors respectfully submit that the orderly administration ofjustice mandates
that this Court stop the June 1, 2001 notice until the pending Rule 29 appeals are finally
adjudicated. See, Reeves v, City ofDallas, 2001 Tex. App. Lexis 2956 (Ct. App. - Dallas
May 7, 2001)("a trial court cannot make any order which interferes with or impairs the
jurisdiction of the appellate court or the effectiveness of any relief sought or that may be
granted on appeal while the interlocutory appeal is pending.")(internal quotations
omitted). If this Court permits class notice to proceed in Scott and then, subsequently, the
District Court's April 11, 2001 class certification order is reversed, in whole or in part, it
would then be necessary for Blockbuster to issue a second nationwide notice retracting
the first notice, and then a third notice if the Cohen case proceeds in Illinois. See, Central
Power & Light Company v. City of San Juan, 962 S.W. 2d 601 (Ct. App. Corpus Christi,
1997). Such a result would lead to significant confusion among class members and
would clearly be detrimental to justice in this case. Furthermore, there is no prejudice to
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Blockbuster from a stay of class notice in,Scott until appellate review is completed and
there is no prejudice to the class since Blockbuster does not provide any settlement
consideration to the class until there is a final judgment of fairness and all appeals
have been exhausted.
B.

The notice to the Scott Settlement Class Is misleading, defective and
Inconsistent with Blockbuster's recent position in taken in the Cohen
action.

The class notice approved by the District Court on April 11, 2001 is riddled with
defects and material omissions. The amendments make it worse not better. Blockbuster's
plan of distribution of the notice is inconsistent with Blockbuster's stated position to the
Illinois court in Cohen. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is Blockbuster's Sur-Reply
memorandum on final class certification and class notice filed on May 23, 2001 in
Cohen. As this Court can plainly see, several of the objections that Blockbuster raised
to the class notice in Cohen can be turned around and redirected at the form of class
notice that Blockbuster proposes to disseminate in Scott. Consider the following
comments submitted by Blockbuster to Judge Biebel in Cohen:

Blockbuster's Argument:

"Any class notice given in this action [Cohen] must
inform class members of the Texas settlement and
their right to participate and/or opt out of that
settlement. The proposed notice [in Cohen] does not
even reference the previously certified and settled
Texas action, and thus is woefully deficient in advising
class members of their rigbts regarding the subject
matter at hand." See, Exhibit 4 attached hereto at
page S.
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Issue:

The same thing could be said of the proposed
settlement notice in Scott. It makes absolutely
no reference to the two nationwide plaintiffs classes
certified in Cohen and the one nationwide defendants
class certified in Cohen. The proposed revised notice
in Scott, at paragraph 9(b) merely states that "as
of May 17, 2001 actions are pending in Illinois,
California ... in which Blockbuster customers are
prosecuting putadve class claims based upon
Blockbuster's extended viewing and non return fee
policies." The Cohen class is not a putative class.
Rather, it is a certified litigation class. Thus, the Scott
notice (and the proposed amendment thereto) is
materially inaccurate and deficient. In addition, the
proposed Scott class notice fails to inform class
members that (i) other pending EVF cases (eg. Cohen,
Holly and others) include a demand for injunctive
relief to stop or modify Blockbuster's current per
rental period EVF practice - something that the Scott
settlement fails to obtain, and (ii) the Trojan Horse
provision may create a release and estoppel of future
(post April 1, 2001) claims against Blockbuster. Such
omissions are, likewise, material and misleading.

Blockbuster's Arlisument:

"Blockbuster has already indicated that it can identify
with reasonable certainty the names and addresses of a
large portion of the members of the EVF class, thus
rendering [CohenJ plaintiffs' proposed method of
distribution inappropriate and deficient under the
standards of due process. Moreover, it is plaintiffs'
burden to prove that such name and address
information is not available and/or reliable."

See, Exhlbit 4 at pages 5-6.

Issue:

Blockbuster has stated to the Illinois court that it
is able to identify with "reasonable certainty" the
names and addresses of most of the members of an
EVF class. This presumably would include the Scott
settlement class. If true, the form of class notice
approved by this Court on April 11, 2001 (USA Today
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Blockbuster website, and in store distribution) may
not the best means practicable to notify the Scott
settlement class. See, April 11, 2001 Order at
paragraph 10. Moreover, neither Blockbuster nor the
Scott/Knight plaintiffs have filed an affidavit or
pleading with this Court contradicting Blockbuster's
own statement to the Illinois court.
Blockbuster's Argument:

"In fact, the named plaintiffs [in Cohen] lack standing
to assert a claim against a Blockbuster franchise store.
They have not even attempted to allege that a single
one of them rented a video (much less incurred EVFs
or the retail price for an unreturned video) at a
Blockbuster franchise. As such, there can be no
defendant class since the (Cohen] plaintiffs have no
standing to assert a claim against anyone other than
Blockbuster Inc." See, Exhibit 4 at page 8.

Issue:

Intervenors could not have said it better. There is no
evidence in the record that, as of April 11, 2001 when
this Court certified the Scott settlement class, Plaintiff
Scott had ever rented a video (much less incurred an
EVF) at a Blockbuster company owned store.
Moreover, there is no evidence in the record that either
Plaintiff Scott or Knight ever paid a "non return fee" to
a Blockbuster company owned store. Thus, these
plaintiffs lack standing to assert representative claims
against Blockbuster, much less to settle such claims on
behalf of a nationwide class of Blockbuster members.

C.

The named plaintiffs Scott and Knight have no standing to assert class
action claims against Blockbuster. Therefore, notice to 40 million members
of the settlement class Is Improper.
There was nothing in the record as of April 11, 2001 showing that Plaintiff Scott

had paid an EVF or "non return fee" to Blockbuster. There is nothing in the record
showing that Plaintiff Knight an EVF in Jefferson County, or has paid a "non return fee"
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to Blockbuster. In TCI Cablevision of Dallas et al. v. Owens, 8 S.W:3rd 837 (Beaumont
Ct App. 2000), the Ninth District Court of Appeals in Beaumont directly addressed the
standing requirement in a class action:

Generally, a plaintiff cannot represent those
having causes of action against other defendants
against whom the plaintiff has no cause of action
and from whose hands he suffered no injury.
This rule applies even if the plaintiffs injuries are
identical to those of the parties they are representing.
Id. at 843. (internal citations and quotations omitted).
Plaintiff Scott has no viable cause of action against Blockbuster because she was
not a customer of Blockbuster. Her single claim for "control" is certainly not typical of
the claims of those Blockbuster members who patronize the vast majority of Blockbuster
company owned stores. Neither Plaintiff Scott nor PlaintiffKnight has plead a claim for
a "non return fee" on behalf of a class of forced purchasers. Since they lack standing to
assert a"non return" claim, they are inadequate to represent a "non return" class.
Indeed, there was nothing in the record as of April 11, 2001 - and there is nothing
in the record now - that evidences that Plaintiff Scott and Plaintiff Knight paid an EVF or
a "non return fee" to Blockbuster. Since Plaintiffs Scott and Knight lack standing to
assert either an EVF or a "non return" claim against Blockbuster, they are inadequate to
represent the class certified by the District Court on April 11, 2001.
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The District Court failed to perform $n analysis, much lesa a "rigorous
analysis", to determine whether all prerequisites to class certification under
Rule 42 were met at the time It certified a settlement class In Scom
When the District Court issued its April 11, 2001 class certification order, it failed

to perform a "rigorous analysis" to determine whether all prerequisites to class
certification pursuant to Rule 42 were met. See, Southwestern Refining Company et at.
v. Bernal et at. 22 S.W. 3rd 425,435 (Supreme Court of Texas, May 11, 2000). As the
Texas Supreme Court stated in Bernal, "to make a proper analysis going beyond the
pleadings is necessary, as a court must understand the claims, defenses, relevant facts,
and applicable substantive law in order to make a meaningful determination on
certification issues." Id. The District Court's class certification order in Scott is found at
paragraph 2 of the April 11, 2001 class certification order and reads:

The [Texas] Court preliminarily finds that
the prerec}uisites of Rule 42 of the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure have been satisfied for
settlement purposes only and hereby certifies
a settlement class as set forth above subject to
further review of the [TexasJ Court.

Intervenors respectfiilly submit that the foregoing language in the District Court's
April 11, 2001 class certification order is much too broad and too general to meet the
"rigorous analysis" test of Bernal. Specifically, the District Court makes no finding that
the Scott settlement class meets three of the four threshold requirements of Rule 42(a):
numerosity, commonality, and typicality.

The only Rule 42(a) requirement specifically

addressed by the District Court's class certification order is adequacy of representation,
which is mentioned in paragraph 3 of the April 11, 2001 class certification order, and
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for which there is absolutely no factual record or support. Furthermore, had the District
Court gone "beyond the pleadings" to determine "claims, defenses, relevant facts and
applicable substantive law" in connection with the Scott certification, as required by
Bernal, the District Court would have identified grave problems with Kim Ann Scott's
adequacy to serve as a reprzsentative plaintiff in this case.
Indeed, "a look beyond the pleadings" would have revealed that all Blockbuster
Video stores located in Jefferson County are franchises and not owned by Blockbuster.
Thus, it is apparent that Plaintiff Scott never paid an EVF to Blockbuster in Jefferson
County and, as result, has no cognizable cause of action against Blockbuster under any of
the Counts plead in the Third Amended Class Action Petition with the sole possible
exception of the Count entitled "Control" which is set forth in paragraph 10.1 of
Plaintiffs Third Amended Class Action Petition.j
It is elementary that, in order to be an adequate class representative under Rule
42(a), the named Plaintiff must have a claim that is typical of the claims of the class as
a whole. Because there is nothing in the record that shows Plaintiff Scott has ever paid
EVFs to Blockbuster in Jeffeison County within the class definition period, Plaintiff
Scott does not satisfy the typicality requirement of Rule 42(a). Z See, Rainbow Group et.

1
In both Scott and Cohen, Blockbuster has consistently argued to the Texas and Illinois
courts that Blockbuster's franchisees are independent and that Blockbuster has no control over
them.
As discussed supra, the Scott plaintiffs never filed a motion for class certification with
=
this Court prior to entry of the class certification order on April 11, 2001. Thus, there has been
no proffer by the Plaintiffs of any facts necessary to establish a finding that Scott even has a
16
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al. v. Johnson et al., 990 S.W. 2d 351, 358 (Austin - 1999):
The United States Supreme Court has held that
the typicality requirement mandates that the [classJ
representative possess the same interests and suffer
the same injury [as other members of the class).
Although it is not necessary that named representative
suffer precisely the same injury as other class members,
there must be a nexus between the injury suffered by the
representative and the injury suffered by other members
of the class. ( internal citations and quotations omitted).

Id. In its April 11, 2001 class certification order, the District Court made no finding that
Plaintiff Scott suffered the same injury as other members of the class or that there was a
sufficient "nexus" between her claims and the claims of the other class members. Under
these circumstances, where there was absolutely no factual basis for the District Court's
finding that the named plaintiffs satisfied the adequacy requirements of Rule 42, it is
premature and prejudicial to allow a notice to the 40 million members of the settlement
class. 3

meritorious cause of action against Blockbuster, much less a claim that meets the typicality
requirement under Rule 42(a).
3
According to Bernal, " a trial court's certification must indicate how the claims will
likely be tried so that conformance with Rule 42 may be meaningfully evaluated." See, Bernal at
page 435. The District Court's April 11, 2001 class certification order gives no indication of how
the claims in Scott will likely be tried and thus fails to establish a trial plan required by Bernal.
Specifically, the District Court's April 11, 2001 certification order does not provide for
confirmatory discovery fbr the plaintiffs and absent class members, does not set discovery
deadlines and guidelines for fact and expert discovery, and does not set deadlines for pretrial
motions and other pretrial matters. Because the Texas Supreme Court in Bernal rejected the
previous "approach of certify now and worry later" in the context of class actions, it was
necessary for the District Court to enter a specific case management plan as part of its April 11,
2001 class certification order - something the District Court clearly did not do.
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The District Court violated TRCP Rule 42(c)(1) by failing to conduct a
hearing prior to certifying a class in Scon.

There was no hearing of any kind prior to this Court's entry of its April 11, 2001
class certification order. See, Ezhibit 2. This was in clear violation of Texas law which
requires a hearing prior to entry of an order certifying a class action. See, TRCP Rule
42(c)(1) ("as soon as practicable after the commencement of an action brought as a class
action, the [Texas] court shall, after hearing, determine by order whether it is to be so
maintained"). Rule 42(cxl) makes no distinction for certification of a settlement class as
opposed to a contested litigation class. In Saint Louis Southwestern, supra, the Texas
appellate court found that the failure to conduct a hearing at the time of class certification
constituted reversible error:
the rule [42(c)) specifically provides that the
[trial] court shall make its determination
after conducting a hearing. Failure to conduct
a hearing with opportunlty for the opposing
parties to be heard, constitutes an abuse of
discretion.
Saint Louis Southwestern at page 31. (emphasis supplied).
In Saint Louis Southwestern, the appellant/opposing parties were "plaintiffs in
other lawsuits who had been brought unwillingly in as members of the class action" while
the parties who obtained the class certification order at issue were "plaintiffs who
initiated the class action and defendants named in the class action." Id. at page 28.
In the Scott action, the ScotdKnight plaintiffs and Blockbuster were the original parties
to the action but other plaintiffs with other lawsuits against Blockbuster were "opposing"
parties with a right to be heard under the rule of Saint Louis Southwestern. Even
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assuming arguendo, that the plaintiffs in Cohen, Holly and other pending class actions
against Blockbuster did not have a right to appear at the certification hearing in Scott,
the fact remains that there was no hearing at all in Scott in clear violation of TRCP
Rule 42(c)(1).
The Saint Louis Southwestern court specifically noted that, like the situation here,
the class certification order was entered by the trial court almost immediately after the
filing of the complaint:
the time sequence of the petition, answer,
and (certiflcation] order was unusuaUy close.
Plaintiffs (appellces) filed their original
petition at 11:29 a.m. December 21, 1995
and filed a motion for class certification at
11:29 a.m. On that same date, [defendant]
filed its answer at 11:34 a.rn., and at
11:53 a.m. the class certification order signed
by the trial judge was filed.

Id. at page 28. (emphasis supplied).

In the Scott case, it is difficult to imagine that, in the 42 minute interval that
elapsed between the filing of the Third Amended Petition adding a new party plaintiff
[Malia Knight] and the District Court's entry of its April 11, 2001 class certification
order, it was possible for the District Court to perform a"rigorous analysis" before ruling
on class certification to determine whether all prerequisites to class certification had been
met under Rule 42. See, Bernal supra at 43 5.
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Comity requires that the District Court defer to the Circuit Court for Cook
County, Illiaois which has already certified a contested nationwide class in a
case that was filed thirteen months before the Scott action.

The June 1, 2001 notice in Scott should be stopped because this case should
have been stayed all together in deference to the Cohen action filed almost 13 months
before in Illinois. 4 Texas has long recognized that general principles of comity require
that a Texas trial court stay an action where there exists another action filed in another
state and involving the same parties and involving substantially the same causes of
action. See, Space Master International v. Porta-Kamp Manufacturing Company, 794
S.W. 2d 944,946 - 947 (Court of Appeals of Texas, 1990)("As a matter of comity ... it is
the custom for the court in which the Iater action is instituted to stay proceedings therein
until the prior action is determined or, at least, for a reasonable time, and the custom has
practically grown Into a general rule which strongly urges the duty upon the court
in which the subsequent action is instituted to do so.")(internal citations omitted). See
4

it is widely recognized that certification in a contested proceeding dramatically changes
the playing field in favor of plaintiffs in a class action. This is especially so where a defendant's
dispositive motion to dismiss and/or for summary judgment is denied - as was the case in Cohen.
Blockbuster's fear of losing the pending motions before Judge Bicbel motivated it to rush

through its eleventh hour settlement of Scott. In light of these facts and circumstances, this
Court should have awaited the result of Judge Biebel's ruling on April 12, 2001 bcforc
entertaining Blockbuster's application to approve the Scott settlement. This is because, once
Judge Biebel ruled in favor of the Cohen plaintiffs in a contested class certification proceeding,
the Cohen plaintiffs' leverage in settlement negotiations would have increased dramatically.
Indeed, Texas Rule 42(b)(4)(B) indicates that the Court should consider "the extent and nature of
any litigation concerning the controversy already commenced by or agalast members of the
class" prior to certifying a class under Texas Rule 42. Had the District Court fully considered
the procedural posture of Cohen, comity would have clearly dictated that the District Court defer
and "give effect to the laws and judicial decisions" of Judge Biebel's court prior to entering its
April 11, 2001 order. See, Gannon Y. Payne, 706 S.W. 2d 304, 306 (Suprcmc Court of Texas,
1986).

20
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also, VE Corporation v. Ernst & Young, 860 S.W. 2d 83,84 (Supreme Court of Texas Houston, 1993)("Identical suits may be pending in diflferent states ... in such a situation
the principle of comity generally requires the later - filed suit to be abated.")(internal
citations omitted); Alpine Gulf, Inc. v. Valentino, 563 S.W. 2d 358, 359 (Tex. App. Houston, 1978X"the trial court abused its discretion when it refused to stay the [later
fled Texas] suit."}
Alpine Gulf is particularly instructive in this case because the Houston appellate
court ordered that the later filed Texas suit be stayed in deference to a similar case filed
in New York five days earlier. "in this case, counsel for appellee filed suit in New York
then five days later filed suit in Texas seeking the same ultimate relief. Therefore, as
a,natter of comity, the Texas action should be stayed ... the trial court is instructed to
stay this suit pending ultimate adjudication or disposition of the New York suit." Id. at
page 360.
In the instant situation, nationwide class action litigation was first instituted
against Blockbuster in the Cohen case on February 18, 1999. The Scott case was filed
in this Court on March 29, 2000, more than 13 months after the filing of the Cohen
action. Clearly, there is no question that the Cohen case was not only filed prior to
Scott, but moreover, it covers Blockbuster's conduct for a longer period of time;
challenges both Blockbuster's past per diem EVF policy and its current per-rental-period
EVF policy; covers a defendant's class of approximately 1000 Blockbuster franchisees;
and asserts an additional plaintiffs' class of forced videotape purchasers. Accordingly,
the District Court should have vacated the April 11 ^' Order and stayed the Scott case

21
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entirely. See, Space Master International v. Porta-Kamp Manufacturing Company, 794
S.W. 2d 944, 946, 946 (Court of Appeals of Texas - Houston, 1990)("... a motion to stay
is directed to the discretion of the court and the granting or denying of such a motion will
be reviewed for abuse of discretion.); Alpine Gulf, Inc. v. Valentino, 563 S.W. 2d 358,
359 (Tex. App. - Houston, 1978)(trial court abused discretion when it refused to stay suit
for temporary injunction filed in Texas, when suit between same parties for same ultimate
relief had been filed five days earlier in United States District Court in New York; trial
court should have, as a matter of comity, stayed the action).
Blockbuster has taken the position that, in the context of overlapping class actions
involving substantially the same issues and parties, the more recently filed case should be
stayed in favor of previously filed suits in sister states. In a pleading filed with a
Maryland court, Blockbuster conceded the point when it argues "Courts faced with
parallel or overlapping suits involving substantially the same parties and the same issues
routinely stay the cases pending the outcome of the first filed case."
On April 18, 2001, Blockbuster moved to stay a case pending in the District Court
for Dallas County, Texas, captioned Peters v. Blockbuster. Making the point succinctly,
Blockbuster stated to the Dallas County Court:
The instant class action [Peters v. Blockbuster]

was filed on December 22, 2000, while the two cases
included in the Beaumont settlement were filed in
March and May of that year ... Courts in this
state and elsewhere have granted stays or
abatements when, as here, a more mature action
involves the same parties and issues.
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Notably, Blockbuster's argument to the Dallas County court seeking a stay of
the Peters class action relies on the same Texas cases cited by Intervenors' Motion to
Vacate and Stay, including Space Master International v. Porta-Kamp Manufacturing
Company, 794 S.W. 2d 944, 946,947 (Court of Appeals of Texas, 1990)("As a matter
of comity . .. it is the custom for the court in which the later action is instituted to stay
proceedings therein until the prior action is determined or, at least, for a reasonable time,
and the custom has practically grown into a general rule which strongly urges the duty
upon the court in which the subsequent action is instituted to do so."Xinternal citations
omitted) and Alpine Gulf, Inc. v. Yalentino, 563 S.W. 2d 358, 359 (Tex_ App. - Houston,
1978)("the trial court abused its discretion when it refused to stay the [later filed TexasJ
suit.")
In seeking a stay of Peters, Blockbuster also cited to the Dallas County court, for
the proposition that a second filed class action should be stayed in favor of a first filed
class action, Wyatt v. Shaw Plumbing Co., 760 S.W. 2d 245, 248 (1988)("Abatement of a
lawsuit due to the pendency of a prior suit is based on the principles of comity,
convenience and the necessity for an orderly procedure in the trial of contested issues.")
Citing to the Delaware Supreme Court's decision in Mc Wane Cast Iron Pipe
Corp. v. McDowell - Wellman Engineering Co., 263 A.2d. 281, 282-83 (Delaware 1970),
Blockbuster argued to the Maryland court that a stay should be "freely given" when:

There is prior action pending elsewhere, in
a court capable of doing prompt and complete
justice, involving the same parties and same
issues; that, as a general rule, litigation should
be confined to the forum in which it is first
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commenced; ... that these concepts are impelled
by considerations of comity and necessities of
an orderly and efficient administration of justice.

MclWane at 283. Blockbuster then went further and argued to the Maryland court that

the "first to file rule" is particularly suitable for class actions. Blockbuster said it best:
These general principles lnvotving [the stay of
subsequentiyJlledJ parallel or overlapping sults
are partfcularly appropriate in class action suits.
For example, the Court of Chancery of Delaware
recently followed Mc Wane and stayed a stockholder
class action suit filed in Delaware in favor of a
similar class action suit that had been filed [first] in
federal court in California. See, Derdiger v. Tallman,
2000 Del. CH. Lexis 107, 4(Del. Chanc. Ct. 2000).
In that case, the [Delaware]court specifically
considered whether the McWane standard applies
when the two competing classes have different
lead plaintiffs and counsel. See, Id. at 14-19,
Particularly in those cases that have already been
certified and in which counsel have been chosen,
[such as Cohen] the [Delaware] court concluded that
applying the McWane standard was appropriate.
See, Id. at 18-21. The [Delaware] court determined
that the plaintiffs in the different lawsuits were in fact
the same parties. See, Id at 22-23. Moreover, the
[Delaware] court held that the parties in the different
suits need not be identical; substantial or functional
identity is sufficient. Id at 25 and n.28.

Finally, Blockbuster closed with the following statement to the Maryland court:
[Clourts faced with similar situations as the
one sub judice routinely, and properly, stay
all proceedings in deference to more advanced
actions in sister states.
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Blockbuster has taken the same position in the Pennsylvania court as it has in
the Maryland and Texas courts. In its May 21, 2001 motion to stay recently filed in
the Philadelphia County Court of Common Pleas, Blockbuster argued to the Pennsylvania
court that "Courts in this Commonwealth and elsewhere have granted stays or abatements
when, as here, a more mature [classJ action involves the same parties and issues."
Having taken the position in legal proceedings in Texas, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
California and possibly other states that comity requires that a trial court stay a
subsequently filed class action in deference to a first filed class action in sister state,
Blockbuster is judicially estopped from taking a contrary position in this case. See,
Huckin v. Connor et. al., 928 S.W. 2d 180, 182 (Tx. 1996)("under the doctrine of
judicial estoppel ... a party is estopped merely by the fact of having alleged or admitted
in his pleadings in a former proceeding under oath the contrary to the assertion sought to
be made...it has likewise been held that it is not necessary that the party invoking this
doctrine should have been a party to the former proceedings.") In Huckin, the Houston
appellate court stated that the elements necessary to establish judicial estoppel in Texas
are:
i)

the sworn, prior inconsistent statement must have been made in a judicial
proceeding;

ii)

the party now sought to be estopped must have successfully maintained their
prior position;

iii)

the prior inconsistent statement must not have been made inadvertently;

iv)

the statement must be deliberate, clear and unequivocal.

25
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Id at 182-83.
Blockbuster's legal position asserted to the courts of Texas, Maryland, California
and Pennsylvania satisfy the four elements of judicial estoppel specified in Huckin.
Blockbuster's motions to stay were supported by sworn affidavits by its counsel;
Blockbuster's motions to stay subsequently filed class actions were granted by the
Dallas County court in Texas and the Baltimore City court in Maryland; Blockbuster's
prior inconsistent statements were not made inadvertently or by mistake; and
Blockbuster's statements were deliberate, clear and unequivocal. Thus, having taken a
firm and unequivocal position that the "first to file" rule applies across the board in multistate national class actions, Blockbuster is estopped from advancing a different, self
serving theory at this stage of the litigation. Id. at 427. See also, Miles v. Ford Motor
Company et al., 914 S.W. 2d 135, 138 (Supreme Court of Texas 1995)("tllis [common
law] rule is grounded on the principles of comity, convenience, and the need for an
orderly procedure in resolving jurisdictional disputes.")
Based on the foregoing Intervenors respectfully request that this Court
immediately stay the dissemination of class notice in the Scott action until the pending
interlocutory appeals can be properly adjudicated by this Court.
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Counsel for Appellants has notified the Appellees of the fSling of the Motion for
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Procedure S2.10.
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COUItT OF APPEALS
NINTH DISTRICT OF TEXAS
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CHERIE ROBINSON AND SHERITA HARRISON
Intervenor Pltttntit'ts/Appellstnts
v.
BLOCI{BUMIt INC.
I3efendAnt/Appetlee
AND
KIM ANN SCOTT AND MALIA KNIGHT
P9aintiff/Appclleea

FROM THE DISTRICT COURT, JEFFERSON COUNTY
130t 3UDICIAL DISTRICT
•tssswrissssR*RwwaRaftwsstsssaawwsssssssswri^ ^ aswwtss*rarl4sMAftwRwwtwfwRSw

AFFYDAYIT
BEFORE NO, the undersigned authority, on this day appeared ETHAN L. SHAW, who
ststed:
"I am over twenty-one years of age and competent in all respects to make this affidavit. I
have examined the exhibits attached to Emergency Motion for Temporary Order Staying Class
Notice Pending Resolution of the Interlocutory Appeals of the District Court's April 1 l, 2001,
Claas CertiScation Order, Exhibits t through 4, and based upon my personal knowledge the
exhibits are true and correct copies of those documents, or the excerpted portions of those
documents. and are entered in the record below."
Furthu. Afflant saith not.
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ETHAN L. Sxww

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME on thisJ44- day of May, 2001

9aaAd 4. 1 lusyc_
Notary Public in and for t}ro
State of Texas
My commission e.apires:
Printed name of notaty:
A
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Caae No. D I62.535
.KIIM ANN SCOTT and MALIA KNIGHT,
Individually and on behalf of all others

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

similarly situated,
Plaintiffs,.
JEFFERSON COIJNTY, TEXAS
V.
BIACKBUSTFR INC.,

Defendant.

136th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PRELYMINARY ORDER A.PPROYING CLASS SETTLEMENT
Counsel for Plaintiffs Kim Ann Scott and Malia Knight (hereina8er "Plaintiffs" or "Class
Representatives") and Defendant Blockbuster Inc.. ("Blockbuster") being present before the
Court, the parties to the above-entitled litigation (the "Litigation") having entered into a
Settlement Agreement (the "Agreement"), which is subject to review under Tezas Rule of Civil
Procedure 42 and which, together with the exhibits thereto, sets forth the terms and conditions
for the proposed settlement of the claims alleged in the Litigation; the Court having read and
considered the Agreement, accompanying documents and evidence; the parties to the Agreement
having consented to the entry of this -Order. and all capitalized terms used herein having the
meanings defined in the Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS I-EREBY ORDERED that:
1.

Pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 42, this action is hereby certified, fbr

purposes of the settlement only, as a class action on behalf of the following:
All members of Blockbuster who incurred an extended viewing fee
("EVF") between January I. 1992, and April 1, 2001, and who
were not class members in the Michigan settlement, Narraefac v
9lockbuster lrr, Case No. 99 923662 CP, Circuit Court of Wayne
County, Mtchigan, dated September I, 2000.
I
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Class members of the Michigan settlement iacluoed members of
Blockbuster who incurred an extended viewing fee between
June 1, 1998, and December 31, 1999, and whose rttost recent
rental activity as of August 6, 2000, occurred at a Michigan store
that utilized the "Coming Attractions" curve signage in I998-1999,
which przdominantly includes the Blockbuster store5 in the greater
Detroit metropolitan area.

;4t4.
Specif cally excluded from the Class are all currently serving
judges and justices of the state of Texas and their spouses and
anyone within three degrees of consanguinity from those judges
and justices and their spouses.
•
2.

The Court preliminarily finds that the prerequisites of Rule 42 of the Texas Rules

of Civil Procedure have been satisfied for settlement purposes only and hereby certifies a
settlement class as set forth above subject to further review of the Court.
3.

Plaintiffs Kim Ann Scott and Malia Knight are certified as Class Representatives

for the purposes of the settlement only, and G. Kevin Buchanan and Edward Rugger Burke, IH,
ofBuchanan, Burke & Tinney; Timothy J. Crowley and Richard E. Norman of Crowley Douglas
& Norman, LLP; Timothy. W. Ferguson of The Ferguson Firm; Maureen Kane Berg and Russell
Jackson Drake of Whatley Drake, L.L.C. and T. John Ward, Jr. of Perry, Wornack & Ward,
L.L.P. are appointed counsel for the Settlement Class (the "Class Counsel"), for the purposes of
settlement only.
4.

A hearing (the "Settlement Hearing") is hereby scheduled to be held bcfore the

Court on December 10, 2001, at 9:00 a.ra. for the following purposes:
a.

to finally determine

whether this action satisfics the applicable

prerequisites fbr class action treatment for settlement purposes under Rule 42 of the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure;
b.

to determine whether the proposed settlement is fair, reasonable, adequate,

and in the best interests of the Settlement Class and should be approved by the Court;
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C.

to oetermine whether the Final Order and 1,.og,n,ent as provided under the

Agreement should be entered, dismissing the Litigation with prejudice, and to determitie wbether
the release by the Settlement Class of the Released Parties. as set forth in the Agreement, should
be afforded to the Released Parties;

d.

to consider the application by Class Counsel for an award of attorneys'

fees and expenses; and
e

5.

to ruk upon such other matters as the Court may deem appropriate.

The Court preliminarily finds the proposed settlement to be fkir, reasonable, and

adequate and reserves the right to finally approve the settlement and to malce a determination as
to the fees and costs to be awarded to Class Counsel. The Court finds that the benefm provided
and available to the Setttement Class appear to be a reasonable compromise of the factually and
legally disputed claims in this lawsuit, as evidenced by the pleadings, motions, briefs, and other
materials in the Court's fles, the fact that the outcome of these disputes remains uncertain, and
the fact that, by the settlement, the parties can avoid the risk and expense attendant to further
litigation, trial, and appeal of such ciaims.
6.

The Court preliminarily finds that Class Counsel have provided adequate

representation to the Settlement Class.

Class Counsel conducted a factual investigation,

conducted discovery, engaged in motion practice, and performed an analysis of the relevant facts

and law, both with regard to class certification and the merits of the action.
7.

The Court expressly approves the remedial relief offered by Blockbuster and finds

that the portion of the Membership Application as revised (attached as Exhibit C) clearly and
adequately discloses the substance and manner of assessment of extended viewing fees as well as
the costs for unretumed videos and other rental items. The Court expressly finds that; under the
Membership Application as revised, a member's retention of a rental item beyond the initial
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viewing period is not a breach of the member's agreement with Blockbuster and that a member is
expressly authorized to keep a rental item for a longer duration in exchange for the associated

rental charges.
8.

The Court approves the form and substance of the individual Notice of Proposed

Class Action Settlement as set forth in the Agreement and the forns and substance of the Notice
of Proposed Class Action Settlement (collectively the "Class Notice") and the san:e or
substantially similar text will be published to the Settlement Class pursuant to the Agreement.
9.

Blockbuster shall cause the Class Notice to be delivered and published in

accordance with the Agreement.
10.

The form and method set forth in the Agreement for notifying the Settlement

Class of the settlement and its terms and conditions meet the requirements of Rule 42(bX4) and
42(e) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and due process, constitute the best notice
practicable under the ciru,mstances, and shall constitute due and sufficient notice to all persons
and entities entitled to this notice. The Court finds that the proposed notice by publication in
(1) USA Today, (2) on the Internet, and (3) on the Blockbuster Settlement Website, and by
individual notice in the manner indicated in the Settlement Agreement, is clearly designed to
advise class members of their rights and to protect the rights of absent class members.

11.

Any member of the SeVement Class who wishes to be excluded from the

Settlement Class may request exclusion by submitting a completed request for exclusion from
the Settlement Class. To be etFective, the request for exclusion must be signed by the member of
the Settlement Class and must set forth the member's full name, current address and telephone
number, and Blockbuster account number and must be served on Class Counsel by December 3,

2001.

4
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The Court will consider objections to the settlement only if such objections and

any supporting papers are filed in writing on or before. December 3, 2001, with the Clerk of the
Court, District Court of Jefferson County, JePferson County Courthouse, 1001 Pearl Street,
Beaumont, Texa.s 77701, and served upon Buchanan, Burke & Tinney, L.L.P., P.O. Box 721000,
Dallas, Texu 75372•1000.
13.

Attendance at the hearing is not necessary; however, persons wishing to be heard

arc required to indicatc in their written objection, whether or not they intend to appear at the
hearipg. Members of the Settlement Class need not appear at the hearing or take any other action
to indicate theis approval.

14.

Pending final determination of whether the settlement should be approved, and in

aid of the Court's jurisdiction to implement and enforce the proposed settlement, the Class
Representatives, all members of the Settlement Class, and anyone who aets or purports to act on
their behalf, shall not institute or prosecute any action, and are hereby enjoined from instituting
or prosecuting any action, that asserts Released Claims against any Released Party through the
Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement, as those terms are defined in the Agreement.
1 S.

If (a) the Agreement is terminated by any of the Settling Parties; or (b) any

specified condition to the settlement set forth in the Agreement is not satisfied and the
satisfaction of such condition is not waived in writing by counsel; or (c) the Court rejects, in any
^
respect, the Final Order and Judgment in the form and content attached to the Agreement as
F.xhibit E and/or Class Counsel or the Settling Parties fail to consent to the entry of another form
of order in lieu thereof; or (d) the Court rejects any component of the Agreement, including any
amendment thereto approved by counsel; or (e) the Court approves the Agreement, including any
amendment thereto approved by counsel, but such approval is reversed on appeal and such
reversal becomes final by lapse of time or otherwise, then, in any such event, the Agreement.
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including any unesidment(s) thereo£ and this Preiiminary Order certilying the Settlement Class
and approving the Class Representatives for purposes of the settlement sha1J be nult and void, of
no further force or effect, and without prejudice to any party, and may not be intraduced as
evidence or referred to in any actions or praceedings by any person or entity, and each puty shall
be restored to his, her, or its tespettive position as it existed prior to the execution of the Agreement to the maximum extent practicable.
16.

The Court reiains exclusive jurisdiction over the action to consider all further

matters arising out of or connaxd with the settlement, including the enforcement of the
Agreement.

FJl Jl./ IEL
at 1.^0_ddoCkP

APR 11 Z001

M.
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409 838 8831

7UDGE SRJFFIELD

P,02

RENE MULHOLLAND, CSR, RPR
Ovvran^L Cannr Rr.msA

in Drsrurroocra
YerFtjcoh coeNm cOusTHOM
7001 P6ARL S'1TJMr, Row SM • BeAumorrr, Taces 77701 •(4M) Rs.s.ssla

may 10, 2001
Mr. John J. Beins

Beins, Goldberg, i Gleibersuan
The Chevy Chase Pavilior,
5335 Wisconsin Avenue, NPT, Suite 910
washington, DC 20015
Re:

Case No. D•162,5351 Xim Ann 8cott and Malia
Rnight, Individually And On Behalf of Others
Si:ailary Situated v. 8lockbuster, Inc.

Dear Mr. Beins:

Pursuant to our conversation this morning about the
above-captioned case, I have looked in my records and there
was no record taken an anything on April 11, 2001.
If I can be of any further assistance to you, please
do not hesitate to contact me at the above offices.

Very truly yours,

itene Mulho2land, CSR, RPR
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MAY-29-2005 TUE 05:00 P11 MQORE LWREY LLP
-

"'

-V-aWt
MRY-&

i6i15

JUIE 94JFFIELD

FAX NO. 4088352707
409 69 9631

P. 02/04
P.06M

GtAMeEAe 0!

jt1= MII.TaN CUNN UR1FPYItLD
^^aasa
apwra= ^ouKT
^a^r^irnr
^
WCnyowr. TLxAS Tr,oZ

409•833-3481
404-7t4 -1914 GhcmW#y
Rl;tit MtjkiOLL^Np
00tWxRGIM

Wxessa 6"M
cOoRa2xM&

sTANRSr nATCHN
{ALiFF

May 28,2002

Ro:

No. L/-162,5DVi Kim Scott and Miala ilpisht, 1npaYldu&lbr and on R.aiil

of all ot4ters similsriy situated v. Blookbuetar, Ina.
To A110oaae.l:
I mate now had an appottuaisP to consider IntArveuon, ahasis
Robitesoa's and 6he&& Harriaat^°e, Motion to Vacgte. In esaenae, inta:4eacrs
request that this Court rwaate the preliniiuay approval of s•ttiemsat of this
claw-actsn laweult on the pounds of ooinity in l"peat of an earliar filed
lawamtl.
Canuined in the Order of T6t@^q^ Apyraval prseented to and
signed by this Court, to an aati^suit Wjwnatim which was dvm3bed as
`britty siandard"• This has drawu murh cribuisw from wverBl qnarters aad
paw *eatsd by the QAM Court thsough iseuaeoo of its own aounteriniunctiaA. Tbe Cobea Court has, likewise, denied a Motion to AbawDiamlas
in lf&t of the praluainuy approval by this Court of the claso-aotion
oettlrmmts.

The kiatory o( this caae is tsoublesom in that it is but one of
suooeaaiw effarta to settle oompetiag ciam-aationa. As has botome Dmabnt
in tbBBe competiag, rautti jutisdiaWonal state elate-aotloni (W ^ith no pracaM
for aoneolidatad manap=ent such as in the 5edaai system) any wttlament
reaahad is, inevitably, qasstioned as a"reverse auation". This, oouplod with
' 7lye QbW it aurnm* pUW+g in C?sie.so, Ti>SW..
im ad.it^d e]^i, ruhaf ig ew.enw on .ppoal.
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MAY-29-2001 TUE 05:01 Pt1 MCORE LANDREY LLP
PSY-29-ml 15-36

,T1mG5 SF#.FFIELD

F. 03/04

FAX NO, 409B352707
409 838 8831

P.0M8S

the &vt that the Order of lPrilimninary Approvtl ca^me no less than cne Uy
pM= to the

42

t'ioWeS SChadtiW ruling on daii mtifwaQ17'n in that can

has proospted mara than out obaerrer to ckaracteYise the approvai of the
4ettlemoat as "naw'.

While a Niotioa to Abat* Med qriff to this CfltrCa pzelinninary
npprawal of the settieawst should and would have received Wons
consid4setion. the parties have now reached the proposed settlement and this
Co,aft Las ontesed a Proliminsry Order approving it. Thus, the desire to
mvoid costly, dupl4dtaas efinte in soparats states is removed. Bubject to final
appaoval. this exw is settied '1'hus. the only effat* iema4ning will 4bcus on
the appropziataness of the eettlsmsnt. To the extent that the alleged not to
aettLoment did, in Ikct, pe:aarat+e an vnrsaaonable settlement, Teazas
pr0rodn» allows the saftuard of the final aettlena*nt approval haarin;
wbsrria all. conosrns can be voiced and amaidered by the Cotut, Aooorft*.
intanrencre, Chejis Robinson and 8bprita Harriaon's MotSoa to vatcata will be
denied.
At the most reosnt heariatg on the matter, there was a motion made by
other, aeparats inteztiAaoss, to as'wrlto the 3velimbutrY approval and to cssate
a sub-atasi of plainti1b the membora of which wauld be those peraone havin;
paid Wp'^ after Mockbustees nlaanp oiit$ po2iap. Having oonaiderad this
matter, I beligve the a:ttlsmont clasa as currently structured adequately
protaesa t'hose members. The real isaw is whtthdr it would be appropriate
for the settlment to contain an a0eement that fiituze cbarVs would be
app:optiata. 'i'bis, asain, may be the subject of much debate at the Anal
appr'oval hearing. Nonethslew. the ygtties have rsaahvd a psvpoasd
aettlemm, wltich has been prvliaiiaaribt approved wbi¢h will, nitimatsiy,
stand or &A on its own merita.
Aoeardiag^j*, the Motion to Amend this Pzeliminary Settlemeat
App:o.'al will be dsnied.

^'I'St Lc^ a^ a rseard cd t^ }s.aa^ !a qtaatfcn, altboush ap9teprlata ^aad.r 're:a.
P:oosdure. haa liDarn'fM *seed mu* debstb. Wbathas this Oomt was awrm at oot. ct the
paademq^ of the fdah" aw"fieatloa taaM is at no momant. T1a imw bdnra IbL Court at
that jmd=f wpa the yrlUMpas7 spp-v,Al of a prvpoNd aliwe^oa Mt1L^ot in ow of
rsUms"us nata aonra asonad the nadoa, an of whiah Wan procavdtqt wlsbout sesacd brs the
adww 9ta"d disoaa*. ilfia CousO did aot pftftLAU* appsvrt the tlmig of tbe
"WsmsAt - onb W 3nt^o^d eubas.na and p=osdmral ae&`=:da-
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ttAY-29-2001 TUE 05:01 Ptt t400RE LANDREY LLP
f9FlY-29-2M 16=1?

FAX NO. 4098352707
d0'9 830 983i

JLM BNAtFSEL,D

QOunmal In 83o^z and lless cauDeol rhfla p:gpare an Order in
acwnULm with da abo+^e and ooordinsam d4u*vsaon of thia co all Ymawn
lRt.lr/ead Parti" whn have not mmAds aImIDal aDysarspa in this auttat.

nSeld

^ D kt

';AV 2 0 tW1
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IN TD'S CIRC'UJ'I' COURT OF COOK COUNTY, STATE OF ILLYN
COUNTY DBPA1tTMENT, CHANCERY DMSION

MARC COHEN, UWB STUECKRAD,
MARC PBRPER, and DENTTA SANDERS,
individually and on behalf of
all others similarly situated,

Plaiatiffs,
v.
BLOCKBUSTER bTTTERTAII04EN'T INC.,
individualty and an behalf of all etitities
doing business as Bloc]cbuster or
Bloc3cbuster Video,

)
)

Casa No. 99 CH 2561
(consolidaied with Casa No. 99 CH 8984)

)

Judge Biabel

1?efendant.

DEFENDANT'S SLTRREPLX MEMORANDUM ON
^taL CQ.A3S CERTIaFTCATTON AND CLASS NOTICE
On the Apri123,2001, this Court entered a"preGminary fn3ing of class
caati.fieation" whieh, like the preiiminary certification in Romstadt v. Apple Coianater. Inc.. 948
F. Supp. 701(N.D. Ohio 1996), is "subject to revision on further coasider,ntion." Trauscsipt of
April 23. Za01 Ptnc=Iings ("4/23/01 Transcript') at pp.57-58. In its April 25, 2001 Order, this
Court indiceted that the prtlixninary cort#fication is "subject to roview and Enal detenaisation
upon forthrr conciduation of the Court at a subsequent bearing." Order, datod April 25.2001, at
^ 1. Blockbuster respectftrlly requests that this Court proceed to such "ftuthex considaation" of
class eatification prlar to considering the plaintiffs' proposed fomi of clasa notice. Ia =upportof
such roqueet, Blockbuster ofyrxs the following reasons why final class cxrtification. and therefore
any coasideradon of the plai;ntiffa' proposed notice, is improper under these circ«iea:nces:

.'7iiff•J

ITf`P0007ff7T

n1 TIrr1 ('07 >T(C

"e'V1CLL
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On April 23, 2001, this Court stated that it would "hold off' final

(a)

crrtiflcation of the classes -umti1 I haar what happens in the [Texas) case." 4123/01 Transcript at
p.64. The Texas eourt has not yet ru2vd. In addition, on May 22, 2001, at 3:00 p.m., the Texas
court will entertain the parties' Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Addendum to Apri111.
2001 Settlement Aprccmant. ;MExhibit A hereto. Plaintiffs' coemsel in the various EVF
actions - inoluding the oken plaintiffs' counsel - have, once again. been invited to take part in
this hearing, As Exhibit B hereto. Plaintiffs' contc:ttion that Blockbusta was "not going to join
in a motion to enhanca the settlanent" is plainly proven wrong by this motion for preliminary
approval to a settlement addendum. SM Transcript of May 14, 2001 Proceedings ("5114101

prociselywhat this Covrt roqtiested that Blockbustl; provide, jr- 4r23101 Transcript at p.57),

thay should not be hcard to complain in Y1linoia. Mor?,pver, beeause this Court specifically
indicated that fril ctrtifica2iots dspsnds In some fa.shioa*n the proceedings in Tmcas„ this .
Court shonld not finally ccrtify a class or approvc the farm o

tice until the Texas court has

ruled upon the pending motions affccting its prolimitaary app

c aational class
6

soEt lemeat.

(b)

On May 14, 2001, tbis Court "invite[d] the partfes to tako tiifs to the

Appellatv Court" ICA 5/14J01 T'ransaript it p.89. Blockbuster has indeed sought "some
guidance fivm the Appellata Court" as suggested by this Court (j,c^), and has appealed this
Court's denial of the motion to stay all ilnthcr proceodinga. So Bxhibit D her+eto. Bloclbusta
is also satueRing that the sppeilate court stay this action pcadiag hcarlug on the appcal.
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(c)

The Court's conclusion that later-filed caacs must defer to the first-ftled

case is ineonsistent with Iilinois law as to the appropri,atc Wtora for considering whether to stay
this mattar pending the Texas cettlement.

ee May v_ Smithkiine Beech,jMClinical Labs.. Inc..

710 N.E.Zd 460, 465 (S" llict. 1999) C`It has already been detarmined that the time of filing
s
actions is not deterrminativs as to a motion to stay."); = 14

den Y. Put:'tsla', 263 II1.App.3d

611, 617 (lst Dist.1994) ("f he time of filing the actions, however, is not dctctminative."); Kida
Y. Ixva,143111.App.3d 434 (1st Dist.1986) ("Additionally, in deeiding whether a suit should be
dismia3od under aoction 2-619(a)(3), the ordar or times in which the various suits were filed is
usually not detenaiuative."). 11us, under Alinois law, there is no reason to proceed with this
matter in light of the Texas aettlement.

(d)

This Court erroneously re3ied on Texas law to hold that the litst•fiied

doctriae beara some relevance to whethcr to stay or certify sn IIlinoi: state court action. Texas
law is irrelevant to the question of whether this action should be stayed nnder Illinois law.
Moreover, the ca.ted Texza law does not support the continued maiateaance of a litigatvd action
when the issue is subject to a scttlcment in another jurisdiction. See Alpine C3tlif Inc_ y.
yalotino, $63 S.W.Zd 358, 360 (Tex. App. 1978) (regarding two litigated actions - j&, not a
acttlemewt - and addressing a fxctual3y distinct aitustion in which the aame individual filed sult
first in New York and thco, Ave days latef, filed an identical aetf on seeking identical ralief in
Texaa); Y$ Corn. v, gj= & Youna: 860 S.W.2d 83 (Tac. 1993) (regartlfng at aubrely diPfereat
isaue: whather asecond filed action readers an appeal of the Srst filod action moot).
(e)

Thero Is already a ccctifQs.d olass in Texas bearing "sinnilar class allegations

utd similat causes of action" imd tharefore the duplicative certificstion of the proposed plaintiff
3
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classes would undernvine the princtples of jndicial economy, cfficfent ufjvdieadon, and - per}"
most importantty- protection for the intcresc of ctass members. 20 Ncwbag on Class Actions
(3d od.) 17.31 (`Wtian cases bearing similar class allegations and similar causes of ections are
pending in diQ'ercat courts, such as different federal and state courts or different state courta,
courts should be hept informed of class cutification proceediags relating to the saaae caase of
action, and rorsir shoxld the same tlass be cer#Ved on tlu same cause of action before more
than one court, in the absence ofsgeciat circumstances.') (emphasis added). There is no basis
on wtuch to conclude that duplicative certification is justified. This Court should not violate all
priauiples of comity, judicial uonoary, and the cfficient adjudication of justice by certifying
duplicative plaintiff classes in this litigation, regardleas of how hard this Court (or any of the
other twenty judges pteaiding over similar EVF litigation) has warksd on this litigation.

M Iadividuat class notice for the Texas settlement class will begin on June 1.
2000 If this Court SnaIly c.erti8es a plaintiff class, it will be required to give notice to the class
membere. 735 =5R-803. Absent cLm mtmbers could thus receive two noticea of pending
lawsuits and wouid inevitably be confused as to thcir rights and remodies in eitber or both
actions. SU Rboada Wasaermaa, "Duclling Class Actions," 80 HULR. 461, 478-79 (April 2000)
(noting the dangers of confusion and prejudice inhctatt for the class membcrs with sequential
class notices for different class actione); M &o In re Prudentiml Secs. by,, Liatited Partn^ahin

I

PLaintiffi iacortectly caosead that the Texas notice will not iaaue as a resUlt of the
pa3ding appeals in Teow. IM Plaintiffs' Reply Memmaadum at p.2, r.l. This is
' ap
i^x^rtect.
o no
or
there,fore
^^^ a
p
on June 1, 2001.
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jjjj&, 107 F.3c13, 1996 WL 739258 (2"4 Cir. 1996) (unpublished) (demonsflrAting the Iiktly
confusion from scqucatial noticee of different actions pertaining to the aame subject msiter).

(g)

By virtue of r.lemcntary principles of res judicata, each eiesa member can

assext its claim against Blockbuster only once. The national class of Blockbuster rnembers has,
by yvay of a class action settlement in Texas, embarked upon a process to settle its claims down
in Texss. That aettlemwt procass vYill - barring rcj vction by the Texas court - shortly result in a
tinal judgmeut which will prsciuda all fuzther litigation of this lawsuit. As such, a competiag
certiffcation of s lftigated class in this action would not serve the interests of the "eflicient
4odication of the controversy." 735 ILCS 5/2-801(4); Rg g^g,Q $,titike v. Loca171Q Pension
Fu , No. 98C3723, 2000 WL 336518 at 46 .(N.b. M. Mar. 28, 2000) (denying cettlfication of
duplicative litigation beeaise, inter alla, "plaintiffs' interest in maintaining tb,is separate cause of
action which seeics the saam redress as the [other pendinga case is not significant . ..[snd) it is
bi,ghly desirable to concentrste this litigation in one foruui ). Indeed, the crmpeting rortifiulion
and sequential notice to the sxme natfottal class is not mcrely 3naf8cient, but is the epitome of

chaos.
(h)

Any ctass notice given in this action must inforia class membcn of the

Texas settlement and their right to participate aadlor opt out of that settlemenml. .71e proposed
notco does not evea reference the pnviously certl$ed and settled Texas actioq and eltus is
woe!lt113^ dofiaieat in advising class members of their rigbta in regard to the subject mRtta at
hand.
(i)

Bloakbartu has already indicated that it can identify with reasonable

certainty the namaa and addresses of a large pottion of ft members o#'thc BVF c]aas, tTzus

5
J.7iTT'.J

J.TCC%Nm=VMT

rtt

TJ.Op lIc17

7TC'

'C1P+SGY4

v 7ntnr•I • n ai4 Ca.raT nf, ja i ^w.i
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rendetiag plaintift' proposed metlwd of distnbution inappropriate and deScient under the
statbdards of duo process. Moreover, it is plaintiffs' burden to prove that such name and nddreas
informp.tioa is not svaileble tndlor reiiable.

0)

As to the "unreturaed video class," as prvviously iudieated to this Coud.

Blockbuster c=not ldrat6o the mernbers in this class. §M Defendant's Meraorsndum In
Opposition'To Plaiatifffs' Motion For Certification ("Opposition Mem.") at p.14. Plaintlfl'a heve
presented absotrrtejy+ no evldene8 that the unrettuaod video class membe:s an identifiable.
None. An stbility to detumine who is in the class and aho is not in the clsss is a prerNuisite to a
class properly certifiable tmder 735 ILCS 5/2-801. G3arlesxestar 1?algg._ Inc, v. nWqy3
Foimders Ins. Co..137 Ill. App. 3d 84 (5th Dist. 1985), a¢, 114 ffi.2d 278 (1986) (certification
properly denied whero some of plaintiffs' clasg voluntarily purcbased the accused product and
some were required to purchsse the product); Adams v. Jewel Comnanies. Inc. 63 IlL 2d 336,
348-49 (1976) (5nding class action to be improper, referring to the vast number of unidentified
individuala in the class and the lack of objectiva couuboretion for each claim).

(k)

The plaintiff classes preliaiiaarf ly certified by this Court do not exclude

Blockbuster manber9 who reside in Michigan. The claims asserted on behalf of raidentt of
McWgsn have already bau either sdjudicated in favor of Blockbuster or otharwise settled. and
are thus barred. Oppositioa Mem at p.16.

(1)

The mcmbers of the plaiuiiff clmes are subject to Hlocldwta's clnims of
.
•
.

ofPtet, reooupazeat, and counterclaims for the unpaid amounts otitsianding on their Bloakbuster
membecship ecxouats. As previously notod, many absent class members are li3taly to wind up
on^ing a net s<tm to Biockbuster. Opposition Mm at pp. 18-19. As sucb, cestificstioa is not
6
._;,,,,., ,^. .., ..... .-.,^ ^-.

^,,,, ,^, .. ^^...,... ., ... ..^... ...

.^ .,,.
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appropriate. Cf. Heaven Y. l^rasi Co^awk I18 F.3d 735, 738 (11W Cir.1997) (affirming deaial
of eertiflcation and noting that plaintiffs' "exposure as counteralaim defeadants could well
mcceed the amount they migbt recover for statutory penalties as class membcrs."}.
(mg

If indeed notice is givsn to the p:vposcd plaintiff clasaes, it should

properly inform the elaso membeas of the likeli3tood of in adverse judguent s.gai:ut thcm. As
such, the propriety and the viabiliiy of Blockbuster's coumter+elalm must first be determined
before the form ofnoticc is atpprowxl by this Couzt. ;-rg Cjient Fotlow.E3n Co. v. Ht+nes, 434
N H.2d 485, 490 (1" S?ist. 1982) (indicating that tlu'possible adverse consequences to class
mcazbers" of uwaiatainiag the class action was a factor to be considered in detenaining the
appropriate 2brm of notice).

(n)

The claims o€Me.ssrs. Cohen and Perper are batnd by the doctriiw of

voluntary pmyment. As such, tbeir claims are ba=rM and they esmaot aerve as class
tzpresentativas. Opposition Me= at pp.14-21.
(o)

This Court does not have and cannot effectively asscrt personal

jurisdiction over Blockbuster franchisees who have absolutely no eoatacts whatsoever with
Illinois - L Q.. they have never done businees in Illinois, the traasactions at issue with nxpect to
noun Illinois frsacbisees did not occur in IIlinois and the class members on whose bebalf this
action is proaeeutod againsi non-1tlinois franchf saes do not reside in Illinou. As such, the
auertion of this matter agaiast a class of dafendant Aaacbisees is contrary to due pcveess, ^00 bg
re the QaaStons Sectuitiea Li 'patio& 79 F.R.D. 283, 241-292 (N-D. Ca2. 1478) (Memeatal
concapta of due process require that a defandant not sutlix a bindmg adjudication of his rights

7
, 7 ..-. - J

. .r.-<^o- rrr rrr'I>t

r-ts>
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and liabilities unless ... he has certain minimuum cantacts with the forum wtate.'1 (citing
IntematioasA! ^ot Co, v. WRshi

(p)

326 U.S. 310 (1945)).

Bloclcbuster inc. is not and cannot be an appropriate representative of the

Bloekburtec fsanchisees that comprise the preliminarily uttifled defendant class. Not only is
Blockbuster a distinct legal entity, but Blockbuster is contractually adverse to the fiwSchiaeea
tluough the indemnity provisions of the respective francbdae agreements.

(q)

plairttiPfs have offered absolutely no evidence of bow any Blockbuster

$anchiraa condWs its business and no cvidence of commonality among the defendant class
members;

the only evidence an point is ti'lIIt offer'ed by BIoCIfb128ter

- j,8„ that BIockbcutcr

cannot contiol the activity of its fiwnchisees. Opposition lvlcm. at p.25.
(r)

Al! the proposed plaintiff clasa membera do not have colorablc claiiw

against all the proposed defftndant cIass members, and thcrvfore the dcfcndant class camot be
certified. Mlens_ Igc, v Cammunity Currencv Ezchangg Asa'n of Illinojm 97 F.R.D. 668, 675
(ND. 111. 1933) ("A defendant class will not be certified unlcss each named plaintiff has a
colorable clalm agsinst each defeadant class member.").

(s)

In fact, the named plaintiffs lac.Ic standing to a$sert a claim agaiast a

Blockbastar ikancbiee etore. They have not even attempted to allege that a eingle one of them
rented a video (mnch leas incarred &VFs or the retail price for in unreturaed video) at a
Bloclcbuster franchise. As such, there can be no defendaat class since the plainti$s have no
standing to aaaeat a claim agaf oat aayone other than Blockbuster lac.
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P1alntiM have not even contemplated the need for aotice to the defondant

(t)

elass or the practicability of such. Notice is required to all the ruembeis of the proposed
defendant class members, along with an opportvrity to opt out. Sm In To the Cisv Stotcs
79 FRD, at 291(agiccing that "notice to the representative cannot be
deemed the tlmctforial equivalent of notice to the class becaUse the defendant class
representative's interests are not necessarily eoexteiisivo with those of the ataas'j.

(u)

One of the factors the Court apparently deerned relevant to the certi$cation

of these classes was whether the Texas court was "bamboozled" into psclimtnarily approving the
class aettlentent. As the Texas court explained, it was not bamboozled. Indeed, cven Mr.
Edward Joycn, counsel for ptaintiffs in this action and one of the many couaacl who attended the
reeeat May 7. 2001 hearing in the Texas settlement action, recognized that he has litaally no
basis on whieh to conclude that the Texas court was "bamboozled." 5e-a 5I14/2001 Transcript at
pp.52-53 (admitting that his "bunboozled" conclusion was based literally upon nothing - i.&,
simply the lack of a record of the Texas prelitzsinary approval hearing - rnther than on any
affirmative evidence that the Texas court was misled). ^m " Motion to Reconsider at pp.64
(demonstrsting that the Teacas court was fiil2y and sufficiently informed).
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RespectlUIiy submitted,

Datad: May 23, 2001

Onc of e Att^noysr Defendant Blockbustet Inc.

lames A. Cheraey
John P. Lynch
Reue M. Devlin
LA"I'IiAM & WATKINS (No. 11705)
233 S. Wacker brive, Suita 5800
Chicago, II. 60606

(312) 876-7700
C^'sao L. DfVito, Esq.
TABBT DMTO & ROTHSTBL^I LLC (No. 38234)
180 North La.Salle Str+eet
Suita 1510
Chicago, IL, 60601
(312) 762-9460
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